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Increasing coastal exposure to extreme
wave events in the Alaskan Arctic as the
open water season expands
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DecliningArctic sea ice over recent decades has been linked to growth in coastal hazards affecting the
Alaskan Arctic. In this study, climate model projections of sea ice are utilized in the simulation of an
extratropical cyclone to quantify how future changes in seasonal ice coverage could affect coastal
waves caused by this extreme event. All future scenarios and decades show an increase in coastal
wave heights, demonstrating how an extended season of open water in the Chukchi and Beaufort
Seas could expose Alaskan Arctic shorelines towave hazards resulting from such a storm event for an
additional winter month by 2050 and up to three additional months by 2070 depending on climate
pathway. Additionally, for the Beaufort coastal region, future scenarios agree that a coastal wave
saturation limit is reached during the sea ice minimum, where historically sea ice would provide a
degree of protection throughout the year.

Climate change has increasingly been linked to growth in the Arctic Ocean
wave climate1–3. The primary driver of this growth is the dramatic decline in
Arctic sea ice observed in recent decades4,5 and the consequential increase in
ice-free ocean areas. Sea ice limitsArcticwave energy by dissipating incident
swells, limiting fetch, and preventing the generation ofwind-waves6–8. Thus,
as sea ice extent continues to retreat, Arctic sea stateswill be heightenedwith
more wave energy resulting from increased fetch2,5,9 and longer periods of
openwater. Consequently, Arctic coastal regionswill experience accelerated
rates of erosion10,11, and increased risk of flooding. These trends are pro-
jected to continue12–14 as sea ice decline persists and ice-free summers are
expected to occur by mid-century15.

In the Alaskan Arctic, the increase in wave climate has contributed to
growth in coastal hazards16–19. These hazards are often associated with
extreme weather events such as extratropical cyclones20, Arctic cyclones21,22,
and strong wind events21,23,24 which cause high waves and storm surge
resulting in coastal inundation and rapid erosion. Historically, most
impactful storms occur during the fall season9,24–26—when summer open
water conditions persist and coincide with themore intense storm events of
the fall and early winter seasons27,28. As sea ice continues to decline and the
expansion of the openwater season delays the formation of sea ice in coastal
areas to latermonths29,30, Arctic shorelines are exposed to a growingnumber
of storm-inducedwavehazards9,31. This is especially relevant aswinter storm
intensity equals or surpasses fall intensity27,32, and extratropical cyclones
(typically the most impactful synoptic event causing Alaskan Arctic coastal
flooding) trend further northward into the Arctic27. This threat is

compoundedas regionalwintermonth storminess is projected to increase in
the coming decades23,33,34. Thus, the expanding seasonal window of open
water in the Alaskan Arctic threatens to not only expose shorelines to an
increased number of storm events, but also to leave shorelines exposed to
events of increased intensity.As evidence, recent researchhindcastingwaves
along Alaska’s Beaufort shorelines determined that the timing of extreme
wave events has trended towards later in the calendar year35; however, there
is still considerable uncertainty in projecting how future sea ice decline will
affect seasonal exposure to coastal hazards impacting Alaskan shorelines.
Furthermore, while numerous studies have projected and analyzed the
growth in the open-water area and season along Alaskan Arctic coastal and
inferred or approximated growing coastal wave heights, robust numerical
simulation of coastal wave hazards in conjunction with projected ice fields
has yet to be undertaken.

In this study, we assess future sea ice decline within the Alaskan Arctic
region and simulate how waves associated with a historical representative
storm event would change under future sea ice conditions. Through this
framework, the sensitivity of the coastal wave response dependent on
regional sea ice extent is established and used to predict future seasonal
exposure to wave hazards associated with similar storm events. In contrast
to existing wave projections which analyze mean or extreme wave para-
meters over long temporal scales (seasonal to decadal) and broad spatial
scales (pan-Arctic to global), this study analyzes the implications of a
respective extreme event using a region-specific high-resolution wave and
storm surge model. Given the complexity of physical processes affecting
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wave dynamic in coastal areas, the high-resolution physical wave model
employedwithin this study yieldsmore accurate simulations of coastalwave
heights (as opposed to alternative methods, such as utilizing off-shore wave
heights as proxy or empirical equations) through parameterization of
additional dissipative processes. This framework allows insight into the
relationship between the regional open-water area and dependent coastal
wave response to be identified and compared for varying future periods and
emission pathways.

Sea ice analysis
Future sea ice projections analyzed include the SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5
(moderate and high future emissions scenarios, respectively) climate
pathways for the decades of 2050–2059 and 2070–2079 (henceforth referred
to simply as 2050 and 2070 respectively in conjunction with the specific
climate scenario). In this analysis, a multi-model ensemble (MME) was
utilized to create a robust projection of future sea ice and to assess trends in
regional sea ice extent (SIE).

In comparison to the historical record, both future scenarios show
dramatic decreases in pan-Arctic SIE as SSP2-4.5 2050 and 2070 and SSP5-
8.5 2050 and 2070 show71%, 93%, 95%, and 100% reductions in September
SIE, respectively (Fig. 1a). The three seasonal curves yielding a greater than
90% September SIE reduction correspond to pan-Arctic SIE below
1 × 106km2, meaning the Arctic is effectively ice-free. When comparing
future scenarios with the historical median, it’s important to note that in
addition to the downward shift in September minimum SIE (potentially
increasing themagnitudeof coastal hazards), there is a horizontal shift as the
open-water season is prolonged, extending the season of exposure to storm-
induced coastal hazards. For example, SIE for the SSP5-8.5 2070 curve is
below 1 × 106km2 from August to October, thus presenting multiple
months of nearly ice-free conditions.

Examination of the SIE within the Alaskan Arctic (within the Alaskan
Beaufort and Chukchi Seas, Fig. 1b, c) shows that the projected future fall

and winter SIE departs substantially from the historic average and shows
that the extent of that departure depends on the climate pathway assumed.
The effective upper bound of SIE within this region is 1.77 × 106km2.
Beyond this SIE, the sea ice fully covers the region and extends south beyond
the Bering Strait. This SIE is assumed to effectively correspond to the
complete suppression of waves within the region and is typically reached
before December. Contrasting this, median SIE for both scenarios and
decades shows the regional maximum SIE not being reached until at least
January, with SSP5-8.5 2070median SIE failing tomeet full coverage within
the region throughout the year. The historical median September SIE (the
seasonal minimum) for the region is plotted at 0.88 × 106km2 and can be
interpreted as the SIE which has historically aligned to peak exposure to
wave hazards due to maximum seasonal fetch. Future scenarios show
dramatic decreases in the seasonal SIE minimum (well below the historic
SIEminimum)with all scenarios except for SSP2-4.5 2050 reaching zero sea
ice coverage. In both future scenarios, median SIE is below the median
historic SIE seasonalminimumuntil at least November– resulting in a state
where open-water area exceeds that of the historical maximum fetch
occurring during September for over two months into the autumn.

Extratropical cyclone wave hazards simulation
The storm event analyzed in this research is an extratropical cyclone that
impacted Alaska on December 31, 2016. This storm was found to be
representative of typical autumn and winter extratropical cyclones which
have historically impacted this region20,27,36–38. The storm originated within
the northern Pacific, progressed along the coast of Siberia, through the
Bering Strait, anddissipatedwithin theChukchi Sea (a commonly occurring
extratropical cyclone track correlated with extreme waves and coastal flood
events20,36,38) as shown in supplementary Fig. S1. This event caused wide-
spread damage to Alaskan coastal communities, as hurricane-force wind
gusts caused extensive structural damage in Savoonga, Alaska, generated
storm surge, and broughtflooding alongwestern andnorthwesternAlaskan

Fig. 1 | Future scenario sea ice extent curves. aPan-Arcticmonthly SIE comparison
between the SII and MME for the different climate pathways and decades. Chukchi
and Beaufort’s region combined SIE for (b) SSP2-4.5 and (c) SSP5-8.5. Shaded
regions represent the 2nd and 3rd quartiles in the monthly SIE of either the

MME or within the historical record. Dotted and dashed lines indicate the
maximum Beaufort+Chukchi SIE and historical seasonal minimum SIE, respec-
tively. Monthly markers denote SIE averaged through the entirety of the
respective month.
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shorelines39–42.While sea ice extentwas unusually low and fragmented at the
time40, newspaper articles reported that sea ice protected coastlines from
waves39.

The employed model simulates waves and water levels on a scale
encompassing the entirety of Alaska yet with sufficient resolution to resolve
coastal areas (see Methods for further model and input data details). Spe-
cifically, wave simulations were produced for the period December 20th

through January 9th encompassing the storm event. The historical simula-
tion (henceforth referred to as the baseline simulation) and future simula-
tions differ respectively by using either observed sea ice conditions or
climate model projected daily sea ice concentration fields concurrent with
the simulation dates yet belonging to a future decade.

Comparing baseline and future scenarios’ decade simulations presents
a stark contrast, as all future simulations show substantial expansions in the
open-water area and resulting growth in the regional sea state. In the baseline
simulation (Fig. 2a), the maximum significant wave heights (Hs: the average
of the highest third of wave heights) projected to occur during simulation
(Hs-max) are near-zero for much of the ice-covered Arctic regions north of
theBering Strait–demonstratinghow sea ice acted to suppresswave hazards
during the stormevent. It’sworthnoting thatDecember2016 itself possessed
anomalously low SIE (below the month’s historical 10th percentile) and
already represents a reduction from the expected seasonal sea ice protection.
In comparison to the baseline, all future simulations (Figs. 2b through 2e)
have increased open-water area north of the Bering Strait and subsequently

Fig. 2 | Scenario sea ice cover and maximum significant wave height. a Baseline
simulation averaged sea ice concentration (left) paired with the maximum sig-
nificant wave height to occur during simulation (Hs-max) (right). Future scenarios’
decade simulations shown in (b), (c), (d), and (e) display sea ice conentration (left)

averged through simulation time and the difference in simulated Hs-max (right)
relative to the baseline storm simulation. For all future simulation plots, sea ice
concentration and Hs-max have been averaged among multiple simulation realiza-
tions (see Methods for futher description).
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show substantial growth in Hs-max. Thus, the storm had the potential to
generate wave hazards further north, yet its impacts along Arctic shorelines
were largely mitigated by sea ice present during the storm.

Three of the future simulations: SSP2-4.5: 2050, 2070, and SSP5-8.5
2050, share comparable ice coverage. Due to the projected delay in the
expansion of seasonal ice coverage, fromDecember 20th to January 9th, these
simulations show that the majority of the Bering Sea is ice-free and that the
75% ice concentration contour lies within the Chukchi Sea. In accordance
with this expansion in open-water area, Hs-max grows primarily along
western Alaskan coastlines and northward beyond the Bering Strait – with
the greatest locale of growth exceeding 4 meters off the northwest point of
Alaska. Distinct from other simulations, SSP5-8.5: 2070 (Fig. 2e) projects
massive reductions in sea ice coverage, leaving much of the Chukchi and
Beaufort Seas almost entirely ice-free. To give context from Fig. 1., SIE for
this scenario is lower than the historical median SIE for the month of
September—meaning that the available fetch exceeds the fetch during the
historical seasonalminimum.This extensive expansionof openwater allows
for widespread wave growth, as Hs-max rises by over fourmeters throughout
much of the Arctic region and particularly along Alaska’s northern coast.
Investigation into the timing of Hs-max occurrences within the Beaufort Sea
for this simulation reveal many to have occurred at a later date (January 5th
– 6th) due to strong westerly winds occurring within the region—a phe-
nomenon known to correlate with coastal hazards along Beaufort
shorelines23 yet was entirely negligible within the baseline simulation due to
the presence of sea ice.

Coastal wave heights
Coastal shore segments along the US Chukchi/Bering Sea shorelines
(sourced from theArctic Coastal Dynamics (ACD) database43) were used to
sample nearshore wave heights. Points falling within the coastal segments
(considering model nodes with wave heights greater than 0.5 m; see
“Methods” section for details) are used as the basis for the analysis shown in
Figs. 3, 4.

Figure 3 shows that in comparison to the baseline simulation shown in
Fig. 3a, future scenarios and decades (Fig. 3b through 3e) possess similar
increases in the median values of Hs-max on the coastline adjacent to the
Chukchi Sea. In the baseline simulation (Fig. 3a), the median Hs-max for

most coastal segments is largely limited to below 0.5m. However, as sea ice
diminishes between future simulations, Hs-max rapidly increases, trending
northward along Chukchi shorelines until reaching the minimum SIE
simulation in Fig. 3e (SSP5-8.5 2070) which has the maximum wave
response, where nearly all Chukchi coastal segments showmedianHs-max to
exceed 1m and range up to 3m. Within the Chukchi region, the most
prominent increases in coastal wave heights (common to all future simu-
lations) occur at the northwest tip of Alaska near the community of Point
Hope, where median coastal Hs-max ranges from 2 to 3m during the storm
event. Crucially, increases in nearshore wave heights would assumably
correspond to a marked increase in coastal hazards associated with the
storm event, as waves can increase storm surge through wave radiation
stress and further inundation extent throughwave runup.Given that coastal
flooding was observed for this storm event, which did not produce coastal
waves due to nearshore ice, a similar storm occurring when sea ice was
reduced would generate relatively large waves (exceeding 1m) thus
enhancing flooding due to wave setup and runup.

The SSP5-8.5 2070 simulation in Fig. 3e is the only one to generate
considerable coastal wave activity along Beaufort shorelines. Within the
region, barrier island shoreline segments exhibit Hs-max within the range of
1–2m while the inland shorelines’ coastal segments do not exceed 1m, as
these areas are primarily affected by local wind waves. Nonetheless, this
result contrasts the near-total suppression of coastal waves seen in baseline
and other future simulations and demonstrates the region to be largely
unaffected when sea ice loss is limited to the Chukchi Sea. Furthermore, the
contrast between this scenario and the alternative emissions pathway (SSP2-
4.5) for the same decade in Fig. 3d presents a clear divergence in the out-
comes of exposure to coastal hazards. While both show dramatic increases
in maximum wave heights for Chukchi coastal areas, the former leaves
nearly the entirety of the Beaufort coastal region (hundreds of miles of
coastline including large communities such asUtqiaġvik and critical regions
of oil and gas development such as Prudhoe Bay) exposed towave hazards–
highlighting how future emissions could drastically alter future exposure.

Future seasonal exposure
To study how simulated storm-induced coastal wave heights vary
depending on sea ice coverage, the full ensemble of storm simulations is

Fig. 3 | Coastal wave height segments. Arctic
Coastal Dynamics shoreline segments with derived
median Hs-max corresponding to each simulation
scenario and decade. Results from the baseline
simulation are shown in (a) while (b), (c), (d), and
(e) show the future scenarios averaged over reali-
zations before deriving the coastal segment median.
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analyzed. As the simulation ensemble ranges from full ice coverage to
entirely open water, the derived relationships between the coastal wave
response and sea ice coverage can be related to projected future seasonal
monthly sea ice extent. From each simulation, median regional Hs-max

values (within the coastal segments using the aforementioned inclusion
threshold) were plotted as a function of average SIE during the simulation
(Fig. 4). Figure 4 shows that regionspossess clearupper and lower thresholds
of SIE, beyond which coastal regions reach maximum protection or
saturation, respectively. For example, for the Chukchi coastal region
(Fig. 4a), the median coastal Hs-max is approximately 0.25m when the ice
cover ismaximal (with SIE ~ 1.75 × 106km2)—representing the threshold of
maximumprotection.However, as SIEdecreases, themedianHs-max rapidly
grows and then converges to a saturation limit near 1.5m at
SIE ≈ 1.25 × 106km2. With only 0.5 × 106km2 SIE difference between the
saturation limit and minimum of coastal wave response, the Chukchi
coastal area is shown to be highly sensitive to initial reductions in the
combined Chukchi and Beaufort SIE. This result is partially expected as
Chukchi sea ice forms after the Beaufort has achieved majority coverage.
Interestingly, this region rapidly reaches the saturation limit threshold,
beyond which the maximum coastal wave magnitudes do not respond to
further reductions in sea ice. Contrasting this observation, Beaufort coastal
areas were found to be more resilient to diminishing regional SIE. In the
Beaufort, simulations with decreasing SIE resulted in a more gradual
response in coastal Hs-max, which did not begin to converge to a median
saturation limit until the region was entirely ice-free – inferring that wave
heights could potentially grow further with further sea ice loss outside the
Beaufort Chukchi region.

Utilizing the curve-fits derived in Fig. 4a, b, the more robustMME SIE
projections shown in Fig. 1were used as inputs toproject themedian coastal
Hs-max (respective to this storm) for future months. The resulting seasonal
exposure curves shown in Fig. 4c, d allow for future scenarios’ extended
seasonal duration of openwater to be related directly to the potential storm-
induced wave response. For the Chukchi coast, near total suppression of
waves is typically achievedbyDecember, yetSSP2-4.5 2050, 2070, andSSP5-
8.5 2050 do not reach similar levels of protection until a month later in
January. SSP5-8.5 2070 never fully reaches the bottom protection threshold
anddoesnot comeclose untilMarch, corresponding to a3-month extension
in seasonal exposure to waves.

For the Beaufort coast, both future scenarios predict an expansion in
the seasonal exposure similar to the Chukchi, as the date of expected
maximumprotection shifts fromNovember to pastDecember. Importantly
however, for the Beaufort coast, historical levels of SIE limit coastal wave
heights even during the annual sea ice minimum in September. Therefore,
future sea ice loss correspondsnotonly to an expandingwindowof exposure
but also to an increase in coastal wave magnitudes during fall months. This
results in future scenarios’ median Hs-max value (1.2m) being over double
that of the historical curve’s September Hs-max value (0.5 m). In this out-
come, both future sea ice scenarios agree in predicting the saturation limit
for this storm event will be reached in September and could extend up to
November for the SSP5-8.5 scenario in 2070.

Discussion
Both climate pathways analyzed show similar dramatic reductions in SIE by
2050, which corresponds to an extended season of fall and winter coastal

Fig. 4 | Regional coastal wave response and derived seasonal exposure window.
Coastal Hs-max values for the Chukchi (a) and Beaufort (b) coasts as a function of
averaged simulation SIE where each boxplot denotes the median and interquartile
range in Hs-max with colors denoting the scenario and decade to which each simu-
lation belongs. Additionally, a logistic regression function has been fit to the data and

is shown as the black dashed lines, allowing for the maximum saturation and pro-
tection thresholds to be observed. Plots (c) and (d) utilize the derived functions to
project the median coastal Hs-max values respective to each region as a function of
MME SIE for both regions. Shading indicates the spread derived from the first and
third quartile of MME regional SIE.
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exposure for both theChukchi and Beaufort coastal zones. Turning to 2070,
the two climate pathways diverge as SSP2-4.5 still projects seasonal sea ice
coverage comparable to 2050 decadal levels, while SSP5-8.5 projects further
sea ice losses setting it far apart from the other climate scenario. Conse-
quently, the derived Hs-max projection curves for the latter scenario show a
stark increase in thewindowof coastal wave exposure (Fig. 4c, d) as the time
required to reach maximum protection for the Chukchi region is extended
by 3months and the Beaufort region is extended by 2months relative to the
baseline and by at least 1 additional month relative to the other future
scenario in 2070. Furthermore, the projection curve in Fig. 4c fails to reach
the maximum protection threshold byMarch, indicating that some level of
coastal wave exposurewould be present throughout the entire winter. These
results show that while there may be little difference between climate
pathways in the near future, the SSP5-8.5 scenario of 2070 represents a
substantial and potentially disastrous outcome of unmitigated climate
change, especially when considering that numerous Alaskan communities
are already threatened by previously unprecedented coastal hazards17,19,44

and there is increasing interest in economic development within the
region45,46.

For this storm event, the Chukchi coast reaches the saturation limit
with relatively little SIE loss; demonstrating that the maximum coastal
response for this eventwas primarily dependent on regional Chukchi sea ice
coverage rather than increasing open-water areas at higher latitudes or
within the Beaufort. Given that fall extratropical cyclones have been someof
the most impactful synoptic events causing flooding within the Chukchi
coastal region, this finding demonstrates that themagnitude of coastal wave
hazards caused by these storms may be limited by other factors other than
open-water area – highlighting the complexity of processes affecting
regional coastal wave heights and challenging the simplified assumption
that increasing available fetch due to reduced sea ice area invariably leads to
larger coastal wave heights. Nonetheless, while further increases in the
theoretical available fetch may not always directly correspond to increasing
wave heights during extreme events, an extended duration of open water
leaves coastal regions at exposed to stormevents further into thewinter.This
is a notable outcome considering that winter extratropical cyclones trend
further northward and have higher intensity compared to fall cyclones27.
This shift toward winter seasonal exposure could thereby increase both the
incidence of coastal storm hazards and also the magnitude of waves and
storm surges.

It should be noted that these results (both upper and lower bounds of
Hs-max shown in Fig. 4) are derived from the simulation of a single storm
under varying ice coverage. One is led to wonder how repeating this
experimentwithdifferent extratropical stormeventswouldproduce shifts in
these results. Assumably, the magnitude of Hs-max and the observed
saturation limits would change for storms of varying intensity and tracks.
Nonetheless, the December 2016 extratropical cyclone event simulated for
this study followed an identifiable track common to the extratropical
cycloneswhich routinely impact the Chukchi region27,37 and is thus taken as
a representative event.However, despite the acknowledged routinenatureof
these cyclones and considerable damage caused, there is a distinct lack of
assessment of the regional spatiotemporal patterns of wave hazards and
storm surge characteristic to these events. As coastal modeling capabilities
are being developed throughout the region, assessment of storm climatol-
ogy, providing information on common tracks, intensity variability, and
seasonality would provide crucial knowledge.

In addition, other types of synoptic events such as Arctic cyclones,
anticyclones, and extremewind events can cause substantial coastal hazards
alongAlaskanArctic shorelines.Aswith extratropical cyclones, there is little
research into characterizing the spatiotemporal patterns of coastal hazards
causedby theseotherArctic extremeweather events.This is understandable,
given that Arctic cyclones are most prevalent and intense during the
winter22,47 when extensive sea ice is present and thus both storm surge and
waves are limited. This was observed within this study, where Hs-max values
for the Beaufort coastlines occurred at a later date (January 5th) from the
extratropical cyclone andwere causedbyhighwesterlywinds adjacent to the

Beaufort coast – a wind event that generated no discernable waves in the
baseline simulation, but substantial waves in SSP5-8.5 2070 simulations. In
this regard, it’s clear that the spatial distribution and seasonality of sea ice
would affect the coastal wave response for these events differently, and thus
specific investigation is required within future studies. As another con-
sideration, future changes in storm climatology may also affect the sea-
sonality and magnitude of coastal storm hazards for the Alaskan Arctic as
increasing open-water area results in greater cyclogenesis and wind
speeds48,49. While there is still considerable uncertainty in future trends of
cyclone activity within the circumpolar Arctic50; within the Alaskan Arctic,
there has been evidence of increased regional storminess, increasing Arctic
cyclone activity, and a poleward shift in extratropical cyclones23,32,33,50–52.
However, specifically for extratropical cyclones, these projected changes
have not been shown to represent a substantial deviation from the historic
seasonal climatology and thus the use of the historic storm used within this
simulations is assumed acceptable in future scenario simulations. None-
theless, future assessment utilizingprojected trends in extratropical cyclones
entering the Alaskan Arctic and shifts in Arctic cyclone climatology is
necessary for robust prediction of future coastal hazards frequency and
magnitude affecting the region.

Finally, in assessing Arctic coastal wave exposure, accounting for the
presenceof coastal landfast sea icepersistingbeyond the expansionof the sea
ice edge reaching the coast is an important consideration. Recent research
from Hosekova et al.53 has demonstrated that without accounting for the
presence of landfast ice, seasonal estimations of open water wave exposure
along Alaskan Arctic coastlines could be greatly overestimated through the
spring and early summer seasons. Taking this into consideration with the
fact that projections of landfast sea ice formation and break-up do not
currently exist, this study chose to limit analysis of the expansion of open
water into the fall and winter season. This decision was deemed acceptable
considering that autumn landfast sea ice typically does not greatly precede
the arrival of the Arctic sea ice edge, thus reducing our error in projecting
coastalwave exposureduring this season53,54. Furthermore, in comparison to
spring, autumn landfast sea ice ismore fragmented and ismuch less capable
of protecting coastal areas; where the landfast sea ice itself can be destabi-
lized, detached, and compoundwith other extreme event coastal hazards – a
phenomenon observed for theDecember 2016 storm study analyzedwithin
this study40.Nonetheless, the inability to project the timingof landfast sea ice
formation along the coast does incur a degree of uncertainty in the results
and remains an unanswered question under future climate changes
scenarios.

Methods
Sea ice projections
To project trends in declining sea ice, a multi-model ensemble (MME) was
formed of global climate models (GCM) selected from the Coupled Model
IntercomparisonProject’s sixth phase (CMIP6)55. TheMMEwas created for
two shared socioeconomic pathways, namely SSP2-4.5 and SSP5-8.5
(moderate andhigh future emissions scenarios, respectively), and consists of
14 and 15 models, respectively. Models included within the MME were
selected based on previous research assessing accuracy in predicting SIA
during the month of September for the historic period15. A maximum
contribution of 5 realizations was taken for each model depending on the
number available. A comprehensive description of the MME including the
specific models and the number of realizations can be found within the
Supplementary Table 1. For both climate pathways, two decades were
sampled, 2050 and 2070, and monthly sea ice extent (SIE) was determined.
SIE is the sumof area for allmodel cells exceeding15%sea ice concentration.
Historic SIE was extracted from the National Snow and Ice Data Center’s
(NSIDC) Sea Ice Index56. Regional analysis of the combined Chukchi and
Beaufort Seas SIE was delineated in accordance to the NSIDC definition of
each region57 shown in Supplementary Fig. S1. To insure even weighting
between all ensemble members in calculating MME SIE, the mean of all
realizations belonging to individual models taken first before averaging
between climate models. From the MME, a single model (CESM2-
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WACCM)was used to provide sea ice fields for use in the storm simulation.
Sea icewas sourced from themiddle of the selected decades (2055 and 2075)
with 5 ensemble members available for both climate scenarios SSP5-8.5
and 2-4.5.

Storm simulation
The ADCIRC+ SWAN (ADvanced CIRCulation + Simulating WAves
Nearshore) coupled model is used for numerical simulations of astro-
nomical tides, storm surge58,59, and waves60 as a function of forcing fields:
wind, pressure, and sea ice concentration. Individually, both models have
been used within the Alaska region to simulate water levels61,62 and
waves35,63,64. Through recent model developments, existing sea ice para-
meterizations for both storm surge61 and wave dissipation8 have been
implemented into the coupled model. In ADCIRC, the effect of sea ice on
tides and surge is modeled through newly implemented parameterization
developed by Joyce et al.61. This implementation has been shown to repre-
sent the effectof sea ice amplifying stormsurgeunderpartial sea ice coverage
while suppressing surge under high sea ice coverage65.Within SWAN,wave
dissipation through ice fields is represented by the parameterization com-
monly known as IC4M266 which has recently been added into the model8.
This parameterization has been utilized within Alaska and has shown rea-
sonable performance in modeling wave attenuation by sea ice under a
variety of scales, seasons, and sea ice conditions35,63. For this simulation,
accounting for the expansive domain and assumed variety of sea ice con-
ditions, we default to utilizing the coefficients derived by Meylan et al.66 for
use with IC4M2.

A previous study utilizing this model (without sea ice parameteriza-
tions) with identical mesh, validated the model and showed it to possess
reasonable accuracy in simulating storm water levels and waves during the
summer season62. Additionally, validation of waves was performed in
reference to the ESARemote Sensing SignificantWave Height L3 product67

over the period December 25th, 2016 to January 5th 2017. Plots showing
locations of satellite validation points and model correlation can be seen in
Supplementary Fig. S2 and the model correlation coefficient was deter-
mined to be 0.97withmean bias of−0.42m. From thesemetrics, we believe
themodel’s performance to be acceptable and furthermore assume that any
bias present within the model will persist between experiment simulations.
In order to provide additional validation specific to the Chukchi and
Beaufort Coastal Regions, an additional validation simulation was per-
formed for August 2019 while multiple near-shore wave buoys were con-
currently in operation. From this validation, Fig. S3 shows that mean bias
does not exceed 10 cm for any of the stations and the correlation coefficient
exceeds 0.85 for all buoys. This validation demonstrates themode possesses
reasonable accuracy in near-shore wave simulation over the wide coastal
area encompassed by the model domain.

To create the storm simulation ensemble, a total of 23 simulationswere
performed for varying sea icefields representing either historically observed,
climatemodel projected, fully ice-free, or entirely ice-covered conditions.All
simulations of theDecember 2016 stormwere run for 21 days ranging from
December 20th to January 9th and utilize hourly meteorology (10m wind
velocity and mean sea level pressure) forcing fields sourced from the Eur-
opean Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts’ ERA568 climate rea-
nalysis. For the baseline simulation, sea ice data was also obtained from
ERA5while for future decades the projected sea icefieldswere sourced from
the CESM2-WACCMmodel and linearly interpolated onto the ERA5 grid.
There are 5 available ensemble members for each future climate scenario
and thus a single stormsimulation is performedusingdaily sea ice specific to
the year, emissions pathway, and ensemble member –making for a total of
20 simulations performed using climate model projected sea ice fields.
Finally, two additional simulations were performed to establish an upper
and lower bound of sea ice coverage. An ice-free simulation, without sea ice
as an input, and an ice-full simulation, where all sea ice input grid points
within the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas are given a sea ice concentra-
tion of 100%.

Analysis
Storm simulation results are averaged among realizations to account for
internal variability within the climate model and the resulting averaged sea
ice and Hs-max wave fields are shown in Fig. 2. Here it should be noted that
because sea ice fields are averaged over time and ensemble members, there
are large artifact areas of marginal ice coverage, where the ice edge for
individual ensemble members is more distinct.

For coastal wave analysis, the Arctic Coastal Dynamics (ACD)
database43 was used to assess wave heights along specified US Chukchi/
Bering Sea shoreline segments. A number of segments such as sheltered
deltas or lagoons with minimal wave action were excluded from analysis,
resulting in 106 shore segments used to sample nearshore wave heights. To
focus analysis on locations where impactful waves would have occurred if
not for the presence of sea ice, a threshold was set for point inclusion where
onlymodel nodes that achieve Hs-max values exceeding 0.5m during an ice-
free simulation are sampled in deriving Figs. 3 and 4. The coastal segment
names, locations, original number of mesh nodes contained, number of
nodes excluded by the threshold, and themedian ofHs-max valueswithin the
segment can be found in Supplementary Table S2.

Data availability
The climatemodel data used for simulations and themulti-model ensemble
is freely available from theWorld Climate Research Programme at: https://
esgf-node.llnl.gov/projects/cmip6/. ERA5 surface wind speed used in storm
simulations be accessed through the climate data store available at https://
cds.climate.copernicus.eu/.Wavemodel validationwas done in comparison
to the ESA Remote Sensing Significant Wave Height L3 product openly
available at https://archive.ceda.ac.uk/, and in comparison to the wave buoy
datamade available through the AlaskaOceanObserving System accessible
at https://aoos.org/. The simulated Hs-max data for baseline and future
climate scenario storm simulations are available through https://doi.org/10.
4211/hs.9ae612af600c4325a809b010107d5ae9.
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